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Abstract 
The addition of gates at airports is subject to growth rate uncertainties about demand, costs, 
construction times, interest rates and other factors. An analytical model is developed for minimizing 
total gate expansion costs, by optimizing the timing and number of new gates, subject to uncertainties 
of demand and construction times. Using estimations of parameters from interval data, three interval 
models combining the concepts of auto-correlated random demand are proposed for expressing such 
uncertainty measurements. According to the analyses of interval uncertainties, potential benefits can 
be obtained by adjusting preplanned projects to advance or postpone gate construction. 
Keywords: Airport Gate Development, Interval Uncertainty, Auto-correlation 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In many regions, issues of land use and availability seriously limit airport development and operations. 
Based on estimates of future traffic growth, airport authorities must still seek ways of improving 
capacity and service levels. When demand and construction times for additional airport gates are 
uncertain, managers must carefully consider when to initiate new capacity additions. A comprehensive 
gate-development plan is required to avoid large costs of underused facilities or serious capacity 
shortages resulting from overestimating or underestimating future traffic demand, construction time, 
cost, and other factors. 
Several previous studies considered development issues under uncertainty. Srinivasan [15] assumed 
that demand grows at a constant geometric rate without any excess demand, that construction time for 
adding new capacity is zero, and that demand growth is deterministic. When the economies of scale in 
construction are considered in the capacity expansion cost, the optimal development timing occurs at a 
series of equal time intervals; moreover, the optimal expansion size grows exponentially. Ryan [12, 
13] formulated a deterministic dynamic programming capacity expansion model based on 
autocorrelated random demand and fixed installing time. The results indicate that capacity should 
expand with a constant multiple of existing capacity; this conclusion is similar to Srinivasan’s. 
Although the above deterministic models are based on some arbitrary simplified assumptions, the 
results can provide a simplified but useful estimation method.  
Powell and Winston [11] divided demand uncertainties for air service into three parts: cyclical 
variability, pure randomness, and aggregate fluctuations. Cyclical variability means that market 
demands in transportation industries have considerable variation by time of day, day of week, season, 
and year. Pure randomness accounts for the behavioral reality that the number of passengers desiring 
to leave on a given flight is a random variable. Aggregate fluctuations in the annual demand for air 
travel may overlap the cumulative effects of cyclical variability; furthermore, pure randomness should 
incorporate more minor uncertainties. To simplify the estimation procedures, we prefer to use the 
annual traffic change rate to express the demand uncertainty. 
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If we can obtain the sufficient data for parameter estimations, then the optimization with an analytical 
model is reliable. However, if the data sets come from intervals, interval estimation theory is 
appropriate for handling these data.  
Osegueda et al. [9] state that uncertainty about measurements appropriately characterized by intervals 
is called incertitude, and that it arises naturally in a variety of circumstances. They define eight 
possible sources from which the information is best represented by intervals, including plus-or-minus 
reports, significant digits, intermittent measurement, non-detects, censoring, data binning, missing data 
and gross ignorance.  
Ferson et al. [14] propose an interval estimation method to substitute for current standard ones in 
evaluating, expressing and propagating measurement uncertainties. Their study reviews the application 
of basic descriptive statistics to data sets which contain intervals rather than exclusively point 
estimates. The fundamental concepts of interval uncertainty estimations and statistics are that, in some 
important empirical situations, data may have uncertainties naturally represented by mathematical 
intervals and cannot properly be characterized by any particular probability distribution. These 
intervals are used to represent measurement uncertainty, and the wider an interval is, the greater the 
uncertainty associated with that measurement. 
Most previous works focus on one uncertainty source: future demand fluctuation. In this study, we 
also add uncertain construction time as another source; moreover, the autocorrelation and random 
characteristics of annual traffic change rate are also incorporated into our model. Both of these 
characteristics contribute to the unpredictability of future demand, but in different ways. 
Thus, for minimizing total cost, the proper timing and number of gate additions will be simultaneously 
determined. All definitions of variables are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 List of Variables 
Symbols Definitions Units 
b Annual construction budget million $ / year 
CT Total system cost million $ / year 
C0 Initial cost for building new gates million $ / year 
Cg Unit cost per gate million $ / year 
Cw Delay cost million $ / year 
d0 Total annual traffic in the base year; current demand for 
airport gates 
passengers 
dt Total annual traffic in the tth year; future demand for 
airport gates 
passengers 
g Number of new gates gate 
g0 Number of existing gates in the base year gate 
Lf Fixed construction time of new gates years 
fL  
Right endpoint of interval construction time of new gates years 
fL  Left endpoint of interval construction time of new gates years 
rt Annual traffic growth rate at the tth year; r % per year 
compounded 
% 
tr  Right endpoint of interval data of annual traffic growth rate at the tth year 
% 
tr  Left endpoint of interval data of annual traffic growth rate at the tth year 
% 
st Mean service time in the tth year  hr 
s0 Normal service time (lower acceptable threshold) hr 
cs Coefficient of variation of service time = sσ /s -- 
μ  Trend parameter -- 
λ  The moving average parameter -- 
 Annual system operation time hr 
wt Delay function in the tth year unit time / passengers 
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2. MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
Assuming we have sufficient information on construction time and future annual traffic change rates 
of adding airport gates, we seek to minimize the total system cost by optimizing the timing and 
number of new gates. 
The means (for optimizing timing and number of airport gates) and the objective (minimizing the total 
system cost) of this study can be attained with given input data and estimations of some parameters. If 
parameters can be estimated precisely, an analytical model proposed here can solve this problem. 
However, if each parameter can be only estimated within a range, three interval models are introduced 
to solve the studied problem. Model 1 assumes interval traffic change rates and fixed construction 
times; Model 2 assumes interval construction times instead of constant times; Model 3 incorporates 
autocorrelated random traffic change rates into interval data sets.  
The analytical model assumes that:  
1. Although demand can increase or decrease over time, it would never become negative and its 
long-term expected trend is upward. 
2. A continuous time horizon of t periods, with t = 0 indicating the current period (base year.) 
3. Existing gates can only serve d0; greater traffic will incur greater delays without some gate 
development. 
4. Our demand is measured by total annual passengers and increases at an approximately constant 
annual compound rate r. The demand growth functions are defined as Equations 1 and 2. 
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In Model 3, the annual traffic change rate can be viewed as random (which varies the mean annual 
traffic) and auto-correlated (which varies over time the annual traffic change rates) parameter, as 
shown in Equation 3. μ is the trend component and should be positive; 0 λ 1 represents the moving 
average parameter. Autocorrelation can benefit our model because traffic will not always increase over 
time. To initialize our time-dependent model, we set r0 =ε0 = 0 and other εt represent random terms 
attributed to N(0, σ2 ). 
The total cost function (Equation 4) is divided into two parts: gate and delay cost. Gate cost consists of 
fixed cost and variable cost. The fixed cost is incurred whenever we add gates (regardless of the 
number of new gates), while variable cost depends on the added gate capacity. The cost structure is 
implicit the concept of economic scale, which means that average cost per gate is lower if we build 
more of them together at a time. Delay cost is derived from the Pollaczek-Khintchine formula 
(Ashford and Wright, [1]). 
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According to the assumptions of Pollaczek-Khintchine formula, mean service time(s) is a constant 
based on the number of gates on t0. However, average service time should vary with different arrival 
rate. As demand approaches the capacity, service time approaches infinity. As shown in Figure 1, if 
the mean service time is above s0 (i.e. a constant threshold defined based on the base year conditions: 
g0, t0, and d0), it will be counted as delay; otherwise, there is no delay.  
 
FIGURE 1 Illustration of Delay-Capacity Relation 
Thus, mean service time(s) will be revised as a function of gate numbers and demand, as shown in 
Equation 5. We can obtain the new objective function in Equation 6 from Equations 4 and 5. Equation 
7 represents the budget constraint also shown below. 
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      0 * (0,1)gC C g b M y y+ ≤ + ∈     (7) 
Using Lagrange relaxation techniques, we can derive the critical bound of future demand as shown in 
Equation 8 (i.e. gates should be completed before the future demands reach this bound). 
      * 03t
gd
k
φ
=      (8) 
Moreover, based on Equation 8, a significant conclusion can be derived: ρ= 3. ρ is the load factor of 
the whole system. If the future demand causes the arrival rate to be triple the basic threshold of service 
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rate, then gate expansion should be completed during the corresponding time t. Equation 9 is 
introduced to compute the optimal number of new gates: 
     0 0 0 0( , ) ( , ) 0t tw g g d w g d+ − ≤      (9) 
Equation 9 indicates that as the expansion is completed in year t, then delay will be lower or equal to 
the delay threshold (i.e. average service time returns to the normal standard.) From Equations 8 and 9, 
the optimal number of new gates can be derived as shown in Equation 10. The result is applicable if 
there is no budget constraint. 
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If the budget is limited, the optimal number of new gates is: 
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With exponential traffic growth rates, the optimal timing (t*) for gate development is: 
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With autocorrelated random traffic change rates, the optimal timing is: 
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Both optimal timing and number for gate development and minimum total system cost can be 
determined based on given point estimations of parameters; however, sufficient information about 
future demand predictions may not be easily be acquired. Thus, using interval uncertainty 
measurements can provide another viewpoint for solving this problem. In addition, optimal expansion 
capacity can be directly calculated if critical future demand has been captured. The following analyses 
are used to analyze optimal timing for gate development. 
Interval arithmetic (Dwyer [3]; Moore [6,7]; Goos and Hartmanis [4]; Neumaier [8]) is a special case 
of set arithmetic defined on intervals of the real line. An interval is a closed set of the real line 
consisting of all the values between an ordered pair of values known as the endpoints of the interval. 
If more uncertainties are introduced, we need to consider how to combine these different interval 
uncertainty sources. Here we use simple four basic arithmetic operations to evaluate the elementary 
arithmetic functions of addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division; the formulas are shown in 
Table 2. 
TABLE 2 FOUR BASIC ARITHMETIC OPERATIONS OF UNCERTAINTIES COMBINATION 
Operations Formulas 
Addition [ , ] [ , ] { : , } [ , ]x y x x y y X Y X x Y y x y x y+ = + = + ∈ ∈ = + +  
Subtraction [ , ] [ , ] [ , ]x y x x y y x y x y− = − = − −  
Multiplication * [ , ]*[ , ] {min( , , , ),max( , , , )}x y x x y y xy xy xy xy xy xy xy xy= =  
Division 
1 1/ [ , ]*[ , ];0x y x x y
y y
= ∉  
In model 1, we assume the annual traffic growth rate is not the point estimator but comes from interval 
data sets. With a fixed construction time, the proper time to initiate new capacity additions is: 
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Most previous studies of capacity expansion do not really consider the uncertainty of construction 
time. In resource availability, construction time of airport gates may fluctuate due to technology 
innovations [10], engineering quality, and construction management. Thus, it is important to 
reschedule the starting construction time based on the fluctuation range. 
In model 2, we assume the annual traffic still grows with the interval compound rate but we still have 
uncertainty about construction time. The proper time to initiate new capacity additions is: 
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Although we assume a deterministic demand growth rate in Models 1 and 2, that rate is variable over 
time. In order to describe the characteristics of demand fluctuation, time-dependent variables and 
autocorrelated random demand factors are introduced in this model. The proper time to initiate new 
capacity additions can be derived from Equation 3 and the multiplication rule in Table 1. All 
numerical examples of the three models are shown in Figure 2. 
 
FIGURE 2 Numerical Examples of (a) Model 1 (b) Model 2 and (c) Model 3 
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With Model 1 (Figure 2a), construction time is three years and there exist three different scenarios, 
namely high sensitivity (r = 3%), base (r = 2.54%), and low sensitivity (r = 2.1%). Assume the demand 
bound is 7 million passengers annually; then optimal construction starting times for different scenarios 
can be simultaneously determined. With Model 2 (Figure 2b), construction time comes from interval 
data: [ , ] [2.8,3.1]f fL L = . Other conditions are similar to those for Model 1. With Model 3 (Figure 
2c), we assume that the critical demand bound is 6 million passengers annually, and the three different 
scenarios are: high sensitivity (μ= 0.3%, λ=0.5), base (μ= 0.2%, λ=0.5), and low sensitivity (μ= 0.1%, 
λ=0.5). Due to autocorrelated random demand, the annual traffic fluctuates over time. Construction 
time is still [2.8, 3.1], and optimal timing can be determined based on combinations of different 
uncertainty sources. In sum, more uncertainty sources may generate wider ranges of possible starting 
times. 
3. MODEL APPLICATIONS AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
The above analyses lead to following observations: 
3.1. Demand Fluctuations Can Be Captured by Autocorrelation Random Factors 
Figure 3a illustrates that a higher traffic growth rate will accelerate new capacity development. 
Although the deterministic Models 1 and 2 rely on some arbitrary assumptions, the results provide a 
simplified but useful estimation method. 
According to the sensitivity analysis shown in Figure 3b, autocorrelation random factors in Model 3 
can capture demand fluctuations better than using deterministic demand growth function in Models 1 
and 2. The annual traffic rate in Models 1 and 2 can only increase over time; however, decreasing 
demand is quite possible in the real world. The moving average parameter (λ) can provide the 
possibility of decreasing demand in the short term. Since long-term increasing demand is our basic 
assumption, a positive trend parameter (μ) will determine future demand increases. 
 
FIGURE 3 Sensitivity Analyses of (a) Compound Traffic Growth Rate and (b) Autocorrelated Random Traffic 
Change Rate 
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3.2. Potential Benefits for Interval Uncertainties Can Be Applied in Adjusting Preplanned 
Projects 
Several unknown factors may affect the performances of future demand forecast. As shown in Figure 
2, interval uncertainties analyses can provide three different prediction scenarios: high sensitivity, base 
line, and low sensitivity. Assume managers initiated a gate development project three years ago; 
however, annual traffic increased dramatically during the last three years. Thus, construction should 
start as early as possible. However, if the traffic growth rate is below previous predictions, the project 
should be postponed to save idle costs. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, we provide a series of models to analyze different uncertainty sources affecting airport 
gate expansion. A load factor equal to three is an upper bound for judging the critical demand, 
although the number is quite high (i.e. the worst case.) According to this critical demand bound, the 
optimal number of gates additions can be derived; furthermore, optimal timing for initiating new 
capacity additions can also be computed based on given information from point estimators. However, 
for estimations of parameters rom interval sets, three interval models combining the concepts of 
autocorrelated random demand with interval uncertainties are proposed here. 
In sum, this provides: 
1. A justification and motivation of an optimal timing policy that can be commonly used by 
managers, planners, and service providers who face fluctuated and uncertain demands; 
2. A finding under this timing policy and for the particular cost assumptions, of the optimality of an 
expansion capacity policy that has been studied. 
Further studies should consider the following aspects: 
1. Introducing the interval coefficient of variation into our demand uncertainty model; 
2. Investigating the structures of cost functions and considering the uncertainties of costs and 
interest rates; 
3. Examining the contingencies of performances that may also fluctuate even after capacity 
expansions. 
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